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cally Weaker Now, fourth year of his pesterate at Little A YOUNG GIRL’S TRIALS. I failure of the rector of Trinity In the 
York, P. E. Island, Is likely to receive 1 j same direction. But he had taken
an Invitation to remain fer a fifth. ' j counsel with some of the city rectors,
Mr. James Is doing excellent work and geP parents Had Almost Given np and from the first had been willing 
Is exceedingly popular. | Пппя nf Has Baanvaav t0 make the work of the mission as

It le rumored that Rev. W.W.Brewer Hope 01 ne recovery. far reaching/as possible. The coming
of the Central church, Moncton, has —— t of Mr. Altken had been publicly an-
received a call to an Important charte paieand Emaciated, Subject to Severe Head- nounced In this paper five months ago,
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thousands lb has not yet transpired ; • Decline—Now the Picture of Health and цег expressed that desire to particl- 
as to whether or not he will accept. I Beauty. , pate which now seemed universal.

(Glasgow Herald, Sept. 28.) Among those who will take part In — l He had offered to give the midday
A meeting of directors, under the the oonbert In Zion church next Tues- ™„_ ... ,lnt^ M R x ! service for business men to Trinity

Juvenile Delinquency act. 1878, was day evening are Misses Ina Brown, ' * І ' uhurch. and to arrange as far as pos-
held yesterday In the board room, Her- Rising, Law and Mrs. Salmon, and There are very few people, espec- Bible that other churches should
aid buildings, Mr. Clark presiding. Messrs Smith, Harrison,Wood, Brown, 1 tally among the agriculturists of Kent share in the ministrations of the mls-

The minutes of the Maryhill com- Allan and Crawford. There will also ' county, N. B., who do not know Mr, ! sloners. In the course of general dls-
mlttee, of date 10th Inst., contained a . be an orchestra and a male quartette. 1 H. H. Warman, the popular agent for j cusslon some further names were add-
lengthened report of Mrs. Cameron I Rev. Dr. Wilson will preach! In Zion agricultural machinery of Molus Rlv- ed to the committee, 
with reference to her visit to Canada 1 church, corner of Wall street and er. A Review representative was In ! It may be added that Mr. Altken
In charge of a party of girls. We make : Burpee avenue, at 7 p. m., tomorrow, conversation with Mr. Warman re- 1 will be assisted by the Rev. James
the following extracts: “For the past j Subject. "Gifts to be Coveted.” Seats oently, when the subject of Dr. Wil- Stephens and two lady missioners,
nine years we have sent to New ; free, and all made welcome. Servie Hams' Pink Pills was incidentally Mrs. Crouch and Miss Evelyn Ryder.
Brunswick parties of girls ready to at the Marsh bridge at 3 p. m. touched upon. Mr. Warman said he The mission will commence on Thurs-
leave school, whose home clrcumstan- \ ------------------------------ j was a staunch believer In their cur- ; day, December 5th, and be continued
ces were such as made It advisable і THE KINGS CO. CONTEST, ! ative properties, and to justify his ; until Monday, December 23rd.
to place them on the other side of the ’ - ----- opinion he related the cure of Ms sis-
Atlantlc. The first company, number- ! And thje Alleged Independent Char- ter, Miss Jessie Warman, aged 15, who 
ing six, went out In October, 1886, and ‘ acter of the Sussex Record. 1 he said had been “almost wrested j
since that time, with the exception of • ___ j from the grave by Dr. Williams' Pink
last year, a party has gone out an- To the Editor of The Sun: I Pills." Miss Warman had been suffer-
nually. On the 21st June last 18 girls j sir—The Sussex Record, published !n6 for nearly a year with troublée 
and one Moosbank boy left Glasgow 1 ,here_ l8 opposed to be an independent Incident to girlhood. She suffered from 
In the Allan S. S. Siberian for Canada

Miss Florence Kirk, who has been і 
visiting friendc at Rothesay, has re- | 
turned home.—H. Short and family . 
have gone to their city residence.— ; Meeting of the Juvenile Delinquency 
James Linton, Jr., has purchased a 
valuable* trotter from S. Tobin.—Mr. \ 
and Mrs. Walter Edwards are rejoic- j 
lng over the arrival of a young daugh- . 
ter.—The Orange hall is very much 
Improved In appearance since It has 
received a coat of white paint.

IN THE RUSINESS WORLD. GLASGOW.
ifore He Was Injured In a Montreal 
reet Car Accident a Year Ago. Bradstreets’ Report on Business in 

Some Canadian Centres. Board
lastle, Oct. 26,—Om the 18th of 
k 1894, Hon. Peter Mitchell and 
ber of other passengers were on 
[trie car, which was proceeding 
I hill of Windsor street, Mon
th e trolley pole escaped from 
[ley wire and the car ran back- 
flown the lj.ill. Mr. Mitchell and 
1er passengers Jumped off. The 
[sustained certain injuries and 
t suit in the superior court of 
[vlnce of Quebec in the city of 
kl against the Montreal Street 
w Co. for $15,000 damages. The 
[us since been pending, and at 
lance of Mr. Mitchell a commis
es Issued out of the superior 
If the province of Quebec to 
I Thomson, Q. C., authorizing 
[ take the evidence of certain 
|es for the plaintiff. The com- 
[er’s court was in session at 
[tie for three days this week, 
bhompson was sworn In clerk. 
! C. Winslow appeared for the 
ly and Mr. Mitchell In his own 
I The following witnesses were 
[Mrs. Jas. Mitchell, James Mlt- 
iohn McKaneu Blair Robertson, 
[of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
■tie; James Brown, Geo. Brown, 
I Miller, James O. Fish, Dennis 
[George Staples, Chas. R. Mlt- 
I William Robertson, E. Lee 
[and Frank J. Desmond, M. D. 
[evidence would tend' to prove 
Er. Mitchell is weaker, both 
Illy and mentally, ever since 
t 18th, 1894, when the accident 
[ed. No witnesse s on behalf of 
[fence were calli d, as the eom- 
k was taken out for the exam- 
[ of the plaintiff’s witnesses 
By the terms of the commission 
tut the parties interested and 
representatives v. ere allowed to 
[sent while any witness was 
[examined. The questions sub- 
[to each witness had been agreed 
[under the commission and no 
tie other than those agreed up- 
lid be asked. The examination 
therefore limited In Its scope, 
[being no opportunity for viva 
Iroes-examlnatlon.

Report of Miss Cameron to the Maryhill Com
mittee on Children In Canada.

H. C Dun & Co.’s Review of Trade In the 
United States.

I
INew York, Oct. 25.—Bradstreets to

morrow will say: At Montreal trade 
in dry goods and clothing is equal 
to the average at this season. The 
city of Quebec reports a slight gain 
in general lines, with easier collec
tions. Business Is slightly improved 
at Toronto, the weather having stim
ulated demand. Trade la also Improv
ed at Halifax, where collections are 
equal to expectations. At St. Johns,
Nfld., the price of fish has dvaoced, 
while In New Brunswick the outlook 
is only an average cut of lumber.

The total number of failures In the 
Dominion of Canada, this week Is "6, 
as against 37 tost week, 36 In the like 
week one year ago, and1 38, 30 and 33 
for- the same weeks In 1893, 1892 and 
1891. —

R. G. Dunn and company's Weekly 
Review of Trade, says: Ten. days ago 
gold exports seemed very near. But 
the break In cotton when then began, 
ripened on Monday Into a collapse 
sufficient to Justify hope of a free 
movement. Hides have also dropped 
sharply at Chicago; leather Is weak
er and the adustment of prices to real 
Instead of Imaginary conditions pro
gresses rapidly. Already lower prices 
In Iron have brought out some Impor
tant contracts.
though Including a strike of many 
Penmsylvanlt coal miners who do not 
seem to be succeeding, are on the 
whole of no serious importance. The 
money markets cause remarkably lit
tle trouble, considering the heavy 
movement of products. The colder 
weather has generally helped the re
tail trade, and with increased con
sumption hy the millions, they will be 
dear for better business. Already 
payments through clearing houses 
closely approach for October those of 
the beet year In history, though re
flecting in part past transactions, and 
new orders are still much needed hy 
the great industries.

The Mghest authority in the trade, 
the Financial Chronicle, stated last 
Saturday that the cotton yield would 
not fall below seven million bales and 
thie receipts thius far indicate even 
less decreases. Ellison's estimate of 
the world's consumption Is 8,300,000 
bales American., of which 3,000,000 were 
carried over September 1st, which does 
not favor wild, fluctuations. The ex
ports Improve but little because for
eign stocks are so large and the low
er prices give more confidence In 
mills which feared to purchase and 
manufacture when the decline was 
reasonably expected.

Wheat lias risen three cents this 
week, although the western receipts 
were 7,997,061 bushels for the week 
against 5,059,787 last year, continue 
unusually large, and Atlantic exports, 
including flour, 1,176,117 bushels for 
the week, against 1,156,984 last year 
and for the four weeks 5,734,572 bush
els against 9,195,046 last year, show 
plainly a slack demand! from abroad.
Nobody cam give a reason for higher 
com and pork declines 25 cents, lard 
a sixteenth and hogs 10 cents per 100 
pounds.

The textile manufacturers have fdr 
the moment been disturbed rather 
than helped by the decline In cotton, 
as it checks the buying of some fab
rics, with lower prices for print cloths 
and the prospects of lower prices for 
other goods. The demand for worsteds 
and dress goods is encouraging,while 
In woollen goods the situation does 
not Improve. Renewed orders are 
moderate, and mens’ goods are easy 
to buy at present quotations.
Although Mdes have fallen fully half 

a cent at Chicago and some kinds of 
leather are lower, the quotations of 
boots and shoes do not change and 
many factories have stopped for a 
time, but the shipments given by the 
Shoe and Leather Reporter for Oc- 
are 32 per cent, less than last year.

The failures this week are 239 In the 
United States, against 231 last year, 
and 38 In Canada, against 52 last year.

New York, Oct. 25,—The вепзаЩоп
in today's market was Pacific Mdii, The Official Figures in the Gloucester 
which on transactions unusually large County Election,
for that stock, rose 3 1-2 per cent. The 
movement stimulated reports of a re
newal of negotiations between the 
company and the Pacific Mall steanjf- 
shlp Une. Official confirmation was 
not obtained.

Leather, common, broke 1 3-8 and 
the preferred 3 1-8 per cent. The weak
ness was considered to reflect further 
liquidation on account of the protrac
ted fight In sole leather, and also of 
the denial of the recent Intimations 
of a settlement. The Important In
fluence upon the general market was 
the realization of the fact that the 
danger of gdld exports had been av
erted for this week, at, least, owing 
to, an easier tendency to a foreign ex
change market. The speculation was 
not up to yesterday’s limit and the 
distribution of business was only fair.
The leaders In activity -yere sugar, 
leather pfd., distilling, Louisville and 
Nashville and Pacific Mall.

The market opened moderately ac
tive, but a fraction lower generally.
The downward movement soon abat
ed and under heavy coverings by 
shorts an upward movement was 
started.

GET RID OF RHEU&AOTBM.

To effectually drive rheumatism out 
of the system, take a course of Haw
ker’s nerve .and stomach tonic.

To Instantly relieve rheumatic pains, 
apply Dr. Manning’s German remedy, 
the most successful of all pain reliev
ers.

In these two suggestions Ues the 
hope of even the most, helpless vic
tim of this disease. Present relief and 
speedy and, permanent cure are Involv
ed In the use of the two great rem
edies mentioned. Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach 
flesh 
purifier 
invigorator.
No household should be without the 
tonic and the German remedy. Espe
cially should the person afflicted with 
rheumatism turn to them at this sea
son. They are sold by all druggists 
and dealers, each costing fifty cents 
per bottle, or six bottles for $2.50, and 
are both manufactured! only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd.), St. John, 
N. B„ and New York City.

WILL PREVENT TRUE UNION. 

Poatttkm of СаїйжЛІа» Toward Religious Coo-

!>/1

most effective 
and blood builder, 'blood

and nerve and brain
It restores health.

Is a
CHATHAM.

!
The Awards Made for Property Taken 

for Street Extension.
■paper. Here are a couple of clippings

under my care. The ship was comfort- trom lta last іветіЄі 0ne from the local | 
able and the voyage a pleasant one. ltems an(j from the editorial of 
The girls were kindly treated by all 
on hoard. We reached Quebec on Mon
day evening, the 1st July, remained 
there over night, and next morning 
took train for Montreal, where three 
girls were left In situations provided 
for them previously. The remainder 
proceeded to St. John—a long and ted
ious railway journey of 18 hours. We 
were met on arriving there by Mr.
Gardiner, the Immigration agent for 
New Brunswick, who had a long list 
of applications for girls. With the help 
of Mr. Crulkshank (brother-in-law of 
the late Hon. John Boyd) and Mrs.
Binning, this list was carefully gone 
over and places selected for the girls, 
five of whom left that afternoon for 
their new homes. The foUowing day 

the FauMet Farthers in non-Cato- aaw the entlre company scattered, all
«Мав on maitrtere of reUgion tor the purpose being sent to the country, excepting 
the&jhurch»8 anti expounding the tenets of one girl, for Whom a specially good 

to ascertain the Interpretation home had been got In St. John. Now 
put upon the matter by official authority of commenced the work of visiting the 
the archdiocese of Boston, a Herald repre- girls already settled in the province; 
eeutbaMve called ait the residence of the arch- th. _1г1я whn inst гопр tobishop and Inquired at the chancellor’s office als° the glrlS wn<> naa JUSt gone to 
ae to Its purport and It» probable effect their new homes; St. John being my
here. headquarters, where I stayed four \ appointment of liquor vendor at Hamp-
cellar6 weeks' The end of the week 1 reberv‘ ' t(m mar ha-ve been an injudicious one,
Nagle, “has received a letter trom the Pope ed for seeing the girls In town and 
of the character that is Indicated, but there Immediate neighborhood, going off to

™,ih the country districts In the earlier their fears of wrong-doing on the part
stantially a correct translation. The dee- part. W hen it was known, we had ar- of the newly appointed vendor had
palbcb, apart from the letter of the Holly Pa- rived girls kept coming to see
sural”18 a0t carreat’ and 80016 04 !t 18 ab‘ every day, and, as my rooms were

te am explanation ot the position at Oath- very central, I saw' a great deal of the tion the government to remove the of-
dltce" on the subject, he eaiM: St. John girls, of whom there are 28. fender from office.

“The Holy Farther sympathizes with toe ipj,e great majority of these are res- as this hod been accepted; temperance
among our separated brethren, but he knows pectable, well-doing girls, domestic would have been# better served, and
that true union can come only with unity servants, while two are comfortably an old friend have had less cause to
of te.Hth._It is never avowed to Catholics to married. I feel, however, the danger think that it Is possible for some pep-
Shd-P, or to any~ way° tef* aprtaurtu °™knowl- ot having so many young girls placed pie to be ungrateful. Hon. Mr.Whlte 
edge that ‘one religion is as good as ano- in a small town, where servant girls as an M. P. P., ae well as a memlber
tfag-1 . , have much more liberty than at home, of the government, will not be lnflu-

Jito to! During my stay in New Brunswick I eneed to act unkindly In his official 
certUnmle of fawn, that outs is the one only saw 73 Maryhill girls, six Cbapellon position towards those who used the 
true reunion, of Qhrtst. ТШв ie not sjto- gjrj„ ana three Mossbank beys. Otfr Hampton appointment to Injure him, 
feSTin ’Maxima brothel work there has grown to such dimen- but we suppose he will not be as ready 
hood ot mam;' but we also believe that our slons that we must either make it to do as much, professional work In the 
Farther in Heaven, has not abandoned us to more thorough, by appointing a per- future as he has In the past (and that 
Z taotaEaS* erf rnanent official there for a good part without compensation) for those who
guide on our way unto Him. of each year, or change our centre, at so recently entered upon a crusade

“Now the Pope has apparently seen that least for a time, sending future emi- against him.
toe craving for reffigtous union has led some . t Ontario—to one nr other ofto forget that we cannot saorlflce prlncipl# grants to Untarl(>-to one or otner or
even tor the sake of good temoweihlp, that the distributing homes already doing Your readers will perceive from the
mixed religious gatherings are likely to lead this work efficiently.” above that there Is not very much In-
^'К'КьЖпЛм our CO------------------------------ Independence about the editor. In one
operating with our non-CathoHc brethren in HOW TO STUDY STRANGERS BY column he refuses to Insert several let- 
social, political amtf all other matters outside TEMPERAMENT, FACE AND fers about the recent contest, using the 
о^£ііеК«ї ^■сі№^'іоШ™Ь°у our HEAD. . exprestiom “let bygones be bygon^”
Euctions, to our Pncxtestoanlt frienide that we —:— j &пкї proceeds to write, or allow the
believe our religion to be the only true one: By. Nelson Sizer. 380 Pages, Octavo, solicitor general to write for him; an 
Ot toe,contrary, tojdlehail^Te tatemld, by Over 300 Illustrations. Cloth, $1.50. editorial about the same matter. This 
tiiern^to'em^Mize^e'^ndaiW'ng certainty New York: Fowler & Wells Co., Pub- Is fair deaUng with a vengeance; The 
ot our faith and our regret that they are not Ushers, 27 East Twenty-first Street, amount of space that has beeur taken
with os ta • the unity of one fold under one ___ Up lately in this remarkable paper ex-
‘‘‘huZswer to toe question of the effect ot The author of this work has for planatory of Mr. White’s Hampton ap- 
the document in Boston, the chancellor said more than half a century been en- : potntment and his deal with Mr. Fow- 
toat there wu ш apparent occasion for ad- gage(j tn the study of human charac- 1er, seems to show that an undbubted 
STmtotir rt sSiteniMng Proliant services, ter, and as the result of such long sensation was caused throughout the 
and as lor Imparting CatoOMc doctrine there and varied experience has produced county, and although' both gentlemen 
wbjs no question of toe right to address non- > a the object of which Is to teach were elected; there Is no doulbt that
^^<1d5ne1,taZ"piart Fathers one hew to read the character of the they have both lost prestige,
and othera. Stranger, or the friend, how-to discern Quite a ripple oî amusement was

the human mind, how to unfold the , caused In the village on nomination 
nature of man that one may read him day by the spectacle of Ms honor the 
as he Is. It Is eminently practical In solicitor general and G. W. Fowler, 
Its teachings, simple and pointed In M. P. P., walking arm In arm to the 
Its language. The three leading feat- station to go to Hampton. What won- 
uree of the book are: j derful changes apparently poUtlcscre-

L The analysis and illustration of the j ate, In people’s feelings toward each 
Human Temperaments.—No one oan | other ! ! The question now Is, How 
thoroughly understand physiology or long will It last ? 
read character without understanding 
the temperaments; for the tempera
ments embrace the whole body and 
brain; they are here so clearly pre- . 
s'ented that, In connection with the 
copious Illustrations, the common ob
server can readily assign to a per
son the temperament and peculiar 
constitution with which he Is endow-

Some Opposition to the Proposed Scheme— 
The Funerals of Mrs. Sherwood and 

John Galloway.

**F
C( *

■<7Ш

x t 1the same day:
(Local''item.)

Several correspondents make men- ; 
tlon of personal matters in connection 

j with the recent contest tn this county,
; all of which we think -best to omit, 
j Let bygones be bygones.

(Editorial.)

(Special! to the Sun.)
Chatham, N. B., Oot. 25,—William Lawler 

and his crew, Thos. Lawler, Richard Walsh, 
P. Desmond, Wil-ldBim O’Keeffe, Richard Wil
liams, Thomas Сашки», William Grippe and 
John Keenan arrived home yesterday mam- 
fnig. Mr. Lawler and this party left Chatham 
for Greenley Mand on. th e2nd of last July 
on the ecb. Florence May, to make some 
repairs on the lighthouse on that island for 
the dominion government. They completed 
their work and left Greemley on. the 21st 
inet., arriving home on. the 2*lh. They came 
t>y -way of Sydney, C. B. The party look hale 
and hearty and say they spent an excellent 
summer.

The valuators on the property -taken by 
the board of etbreet apd fire commissioners in 
the extension of Church and Wellington and 
the widening of Foundry street, met at the 
police court Wednesday, Justice George B. 
Fraser presiding. The following gentlemen, 
with Mr. Fraser, composed the court. L. 
Doyle and Hugh Lament of Douglasbown ; 
George Clark and William Wood» of New
castle, amd t9. Rigfley of Qdenleg. The awards 
made for aE the property, taken both in the 
new extensions amd In -the widening of Foun
dry street, amounted to $2,148. It is made 
up as follows: Mrs. M. J. Oullton, Moncton, 
$375 ; James Pierce, $135 ; Muirhead estate, 
$45; Mies Jane Wall, $75; Gillespie estate.

v,'»- 1

Labor difficulties
Ier ’ 1 > DЛ/-'Perhaps some mis&pprefhension ex

ists as to the meaning ot what 
said last week about the hostility 
the temperance people of this county 
toward the Hen. A. S. White. It was 
not aa local representative that Mr. 
White successfully argued eo many 
Scott act cases before the Supreme 
court of this province as well as the 
court at Ottawa, but as a tried! friend 
of temperance, and herein la where we 
find fault with a number of temper
ance men for so violently opposing Ml. 
WMte tn the recent political contest. 
These men of extreme vieiwa forgot all 
past favors and maode haste to join 
hands with those who sought the so
licitor general’s political ruin.

(Boston Herald.)
Much interest was eroueedi among the Cath- 

ottoe of Boston by the despatches announcing 
thalt instructions had been' reoedved from the 
Pope through toe delegate, Mgr. SaltolU, 
deprecating toe participating by Catholics In 
the hotting of promiscuous religious confer
ences, anti urging, instead, that such meet
ings he JieM under Oetoottc auspices, while 
inviting members of other denominations to attend.

The Instructions, however, were understood 
to conmrand without reserve the custom of

Tf 1

“A Picture of Health and Activity.'
severe and almost constant headaches, 
dlzzipees, heart palpitation, and was 
pale and bloodless, and eventually be
came so weak and emaciated that her 
parents thought that she was In con
sumption, and had all but given up 
hope of her recovery. Her father, Mr. 
Richard Warman, who Is a well-to-do 
farmer, spared no expense to procure 
relief for the poor фіЯетет. The beet 

The available medical advice was employ
ed, but no relief came, and although 
the parents were almost In despair, 

but reasonable men who were anxious they still strove to find the means pf 
to do right should have waited1 until restoring their loved one to ’-ealth.

Mr. Warman, like everybody else who 
reads the newspapers, had read of the 

me been confirmed and then It would be many marvellous cures effected by the 
In order as well as reasonable to peti- use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but

like some others, looked upon these 
If such a course stories as “mere patent medicine ad

vertisements." However, as everything 
else had failed he determined that 
Pink Pills should be given a trial,with 
a result no less marvellous than that

MAINE.

$200; Dwyre estate, $18; A. Christie, $6; 
$ Joseph Jlnuma, $3; . Mrs. John Ватшоп, $4; 
Judge ' Wilkinson, $47 ; John Johnston, $86 ;

of Hon Joseph Wheelwright, 
Once Mayor of Bangor. Alex. Brown, $56; Mrs. Jane Lobban, $106; 

W!m. Goudron, $3; Mrs. Mann, $75; James 
Ramesbotham, $40; Jiamee Martin, $41; Mrs. 
James Gower, $108; Mre. Watson, $17; Mrs. 
Matthew May, $65; Wm. T. Connors, $87; 
Brown Bros., $70; Patrick Kevughan, $90; R. 
Nicholson, $20; Geo. I. Wilson, $50; William 
Harper, $106; 'Mie. Carter, $15; E. W. Qey- 
nor, $60; 'Mrs. Frank Jenkins, Boston, $15; 
Miss Ann Wall, Boston, $15; James Gowei, 
$23; Bamnon estate, $35; Oliver Foster, $25; 
Andrew Brown, er., $23; Btihop Rodger», 
$23. Some ot toe awards are fair onee. but 
in general do not meet with public approval. 
It win be seen that some of them are Indeed 
unfair, ■ when it is known that most ot them 
■were snug bunding lots, end you can't buy 
a building lot in Chatham today for less 
than $100, and the lots taken all had cellars 
on them, which cannot he replaced in a new 
lot for lees than $50.. The appraisers seemed 
not to take this butter fact Into coneidenation 
ait «us In the case at the Wall eisters ot 
Boston they took toe front ot their proper
ties, spoiling a good cellar on both lots and 
appraised the damages at the libéral (?) sum 
Of $15. XThere ds a pretty strong feeling against 
toe opening up Of theee streets and some 
folks are talking about calling a public 
meeting to protest against it.

There le ateo a proposition on foot to ex
tend toe street ott Statolon road at George 
Trear’e residence, across to Chapel road. It 
і» said Hon- J. B. Snowball, J. D. Creaghan 
and Hie Lordship Bishop Rodgers, through 
whose property the proposed street is to pass, 
will rive the land free.

Matthew CarroiU has started to rebuild on 
•his site oui St. Michael street.

The funeral of Mrs. Sherwood Peck was 
held yesterday afternoon and was largely at
tended. The interment was to St Paul s 
cemetery. Rev. Canon Forsythe officiating.

The funeral Of John Gallaiwajy, who acci
dentally fell and killed htansetf, on the 2nd 
instant, was held yesterday afternoon. A 
very large concourse Ot people, both from 
town and country, followed the remains to 
their .las* resting plaice In 6t. Andrew з 
cemetery. The services a* the house and toe 
grave were conducted by Rev. Messrs. Mc
Coy and McKay of Bt Andrew’s and St. 
John’s Predbyteirian churches. 7h« J“u 
bearers were Wm. Kefrr, Donald McLauch- 
lan W!m. Johnston, D. Ferguson, Edward 
Martin and George 'Dixon'.

id by Portland Tramps for ills Money 
iged Himself In an Alms -louse Cell.

land. Me., Oct. 27.—On Friday 
dob John Archibald!, an enupdeye 
Maine Central, was paid off by 

mpaay and started tor his home 
gtrteville, over the bridge ot the 
a division of the Boston and 
. This is the last that was seem 
zhlbold. and as he hoe not yet 
bund. It Is pretty certain that he 
id. A ttai cup. Identified as be- 
g to Archibald, woe found on the 
-, with the marks of a scuffle, 
he police are confident that the 
vas murdered by tramps for his

of many other cases related through 
the press. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have completely cured the young 
lady, so that In a few months, from 
a helpless and supposedly dying girl, 
she has become a picture of health 
and actlvity.The Warman family Is so 
well known In this part of the coun
try that no one would think of dis
puting any statement made by any 
of Its members. Mr. H. H. Warren, 
on account of his business as sales
man for agricultural machinery, Is 
personally acquainted with nearly, 
everybody In the county, and we feel 
assured that any Inquiries made ot 
him concerning the statements made 
above will be readily answered.

The gratifying results following the, 
use of Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills, In the 
case of Miss Warman, prove that they 
are unequalled as a blood builder and 
nerve tonic. In the case of young girls 
who are pale or sallow, listless, troub
led with a fluttering or palpitation of 
the heart, weak and easily tired, no 
time should be lost In taking a course 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which will 
speedily enrich the blood and bring a 
rosy glow of health to the cheeks. 
They are a specific for troubles pecu
liar to. females, such as suppressions, 
Irregularities, and all forms of weak
ness. In men they effect a radical cure 
In all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of what
ever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont., and Schen
ectady, N. Y., and are sold In boxes 
(never In loose form by the dozen or 
hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mall from 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company at 
either address.

і
t ndghti Daniel Wiley, a well 
i citizen at Gorham was 

wandering albout the 
з of this city Ini an 
: condition. The man, who is 65 
old and unmarried, was sent to 
Imshbuse and confined In a cell, 

this morning the attendants 
Wiley hanging to hts cell by hie 

ire. He had over $1,600 to money 
і person at the time of hie death. ^ 
gor. Me., Oot. 27.—Hon. Joseph. 
Iwright, one ot the most prom- 
men of this city, who has been 

tllng health for some time, died! 
this morning from an attack of 

nza. Mr. Wheelwright was bora' 
innebunk, April 18, 1821. He was 
)under of the well known cloth- 
nd dry goods establishment of 
Iwright & Clark, now Clank &
. Mr. Wheelwright was mayor 
rngtir to 1872. He was a promin- 
lerober of the Central Congnega- t

church. MONUMENT UNVEILEDBATHURST. і
MINAS BASIN OYSTERS.

In Honor of the Hero of Chateauguay.est Kempt, dominion oyster ex- 
was in Kentvtlle last Saturday 
n company with J. R. Lyons and 
. Rjpy, drove to Kingsport, and 
there went out to the Minas 

і mud flats to get an idea of their 
liillty for the propagation of the 
r. Mr. Roy had deposited eigh- 
parrels of the succulent bivalves 
e 'basin fifteen years ago, and 
by land marks, the party dredged! 
number of oysters at the spot, 
were in about 20 feet of water 

It was Impassible to ascertain 
^er they were part of the orig- 
leposit or the result of successful 
lng. Mr. Kempt was non-com- 
1 as to hie Idea of the adOptive- 
of the flats for oyster culture, 
ps views will soon appear to his 
t on the different places visited, 
’ertieer.

Bloquent Addresses by Sir A P. Caron and 
the Minister of Militia.Bathurst, Oct. 25.—A large number 

of persons were present at declara
tion today. The sheriff declared the 
result of the election as follows: Ven- 
iot, 2,075; Sivewright, 1,791; Paudin, 
1,771; Poirier, 1,651; Stewart, 1,421.

After the sheriff announced the re
sult я vote of thanks was tendered to 
him by the candidates and N. A. Lan
dry was chosen chairman. Mr. Sive
wright first addressed the electors, 
and was followed by Messrs. Paulin, 
Veniot and Stewart. The latter re
turned thanks for Mr. Poirier, who' 
was absent in Montreal. After the 
adjournment the friends of Mr. Ven
iot and Mr. Sivewright met at the res
idence of the former, where speeches 
were again the order of the day.

INDEPENDENT.

Bryson, Qee., Oct. 26.—'The monu
ment erected in honor of the hero of 
Chateauguay was unvelledl here today t 
hy the little granddaughter of Col. de 
Salaberry, who with three hundred 
Canadian volunteers repulsed 
thousand
Hampton. Amongst those composing 
the party were Sir Adolphe Carom and 
Hon. A. R. Dickey, minister of mil
itia, representing the dominion) gov
ernment. One hundred and fifty men 
of the Montreal Garrison Artillery, 
under command of Lieut. Col. Cole, 
and accompanied by the Garrison 
band, accompanied the party. Sir A. 
P. Caron delivered an eloquent ad
dress to French, In which he eulogized 
the services of de Salaberry and his 
companions, who, by this victory, lied 
saved lower Canada to the British 
crown, for had they not won the bat
tle Montreal would have surely fall
en and lower Canada have been taken 
by the Americans. Hon. Mr. Dickey, 
minister of militia, followed In a brief 
address to English, to which he justi
fied the erection of such monuments 
by the Canadian parliament as a pa
triotic work. These monuments were 
not erected In any spirit of enmity to 

, the Americans or of braggadocio, but 
simply to commemorate the memory 
of Canadian heroes and their deeds. 
The Americans were too generous and 
too great a people to imagine that 
they were erected In any other spirit.

SERIOUS PICTOU FIRE.'

The Academy Building a Wreck—Sun- 
posed to Have Been Caused 

by Lightning.
ST. JOHN'S CLERICAL ASSOCIA

TION. seven
American soldiers under

(Contributed to the Sun.)
The special meeting of the Clerical 

association held last Thursday even
ing in St. Mark’s school house drew 
a very large attendance, not only of 
the clergy, but of laymen specially In
vited to be present and take part In 
the discussion. It had been apprehend
ed by some, on account of certain re
grettable Incidents at the last Dean
ery meeting, that some elements of 
party jealousy might endeavor to 
prejudice the great cause in hand. "iVe 
are glad to say that, with one rather 
notable exception, every 
clerical as well as lay, evinced a single 
hearted desire to promote the cause 
of union and the success of 'he mis
sion. The speeches were brief, prac
tical and to the point, and worthily 
followed Mr. McKim’s earnest and 
devotional examination of the meth
ods and rationale of missions.

All were glad to see the Nestor of 
our clergy present and to listen to his 
words of exhortation. Two other mem
bers of the same family gave helpful 
contributions to the discussion. Geo. 
A. Schofield related his efforts, to
gether with other laymen, to secure 
a city mission some time ago, and the 
failure of Archdeacon Brlgstocke's 
attempts to carry the same into ef
fect. He believed that there was not 
time now to organize a complete city 
jnisslon, and he promised cordial sup
port to the one now contemplated at 
Sf. Mark's church. At the close of the 
discussion the chairman gave a nar
rative of the plan now to be carried 
out. His Idea had been solely for a 
parochial mission, which he desired 
for the people under his charge. He 
had not the presumption to organize 
for the whole city, especially after the

ert. Fictou, N. S„ Oct. 26.—Shortly after 
one o’clock this morning an alarm' of 
fire awakened the sleeping Inhabitants 
of this town. The bright light In the 
sky at once indicated that fire had 
seized the brick academy and had 
made considérable progress, 
discovered the fire was located en
tirely in the upper flat and In the cu
pola, but was rapidly spreading. The 
building being situated a long distance 
from the water supply, time was lost 
before the engines were playing on 
the building, and it seems utterly im
possible to save anything except the 
walls. Willing workers, headed by 
the teachers and school commissioners, 
at no little risk to themselves, entered 
the building and rescued' most of the 
cases and curiosities to the museum, 
the apparatus, piano and other move- 
able furniture, although In a more or 
less damaged condition.

It Is believed that to lightning is due 
the origin of the fire, as a hea^y storm 
had passed over the town shortly be
fore it was discovered!, and no other 
theory seems open.

The insurance Is $12,000 on the build
ing in the North British, and Mercan
tile. The academy was erected to’ 1881 
at a cost of $25,000. 
must necessarily seriously Interrupt 
the work of the term, arrangements 
will be at once made to resume the 
classes In the old academy, Newmar
ket, or some other suitable building.

II. Child Culture.—One of the great
est advantages connected with the 
science of phrenology is that, when 
rightly understood and applied, it en
ables the parent to educate the mind 
of the child to the best advantage. 
Many Infantile heads and faces are 
shown, Illustrating the peculiarities 
of children, and advice Is given to 
parent and teacher how to guide,train 
and develop these little men and 
women.

III. The third Important theme of 
the book Is that of Character Studies 
and the adaptation to different pro
fessions and trades and the qualifi
cations necessary for success In them.

These chapters give Invaluable ad
vice and suggestions, which. If follow
ed,would prevent the square pin from 
getting into the round hole, and vice 
versa. In short, man and his make
up, his talents and dispositions are 
presented in so many lights that all 
readers will be benefltted by the per
usal of How To Study Strangers.

When

WASHINGTON. OBJECT TO OUR CATTLE.

Defalcations Unearthed In the 
. State Department.

Paris, Oct. 26.—The minister of hus
bandry, M. Godaud, received a depu
tation for the department of the north 
today which presented a petition to 
the government protesting against 
the importation of cattle into France 
from the Argentine republic and Can
ada.

speaker.

ihtngton, Oct. 27.—In addition to 
Agnation of Francis J. Klech- 
the chief of the bureau of ac- 

i in the state department, at the 
it of Secretary Olney, the sec-
■ has also requested and ordered 
Beignation of Edward Haywood, 
hief bookkeeper of the bureau.

changes are the résulte of the 
rery of the alleged irregularities 
- accounts of the bureau, which 
been under investigation for 
time. It is understood that

■ which the expert accountants 
ding the Investigation mode to the 
tment showed some thousands of 
a unaccounted for, the principal 
tge being $9,000. This sum, it la 
d, has been deposited by South 
lean republics in support of the 
u of American гериШсе.

ABERDEEN COVE.

A pie social was held in the Orange 
hall, Aberdeen Cove, on the 16th for 
the purpose of raising funds for re
pairing the church. H. Short was ap
pointed chairman and the following 
programme was finely given; Open
ing chorus; Scotch reading. Miss Flor
ence Kirk; duet. Master and Miss 
Short; dialogue, Bridget’s Investment; 
solo, Miss Short; Scotch reading. Miss 

" Juanita Weyman; duet. Misses Wey- 
man and Kirk; instrumental solo,Miss 
Short; solo. Miss Renee Kirk; dia
logue, The Expected Visitors; closing 
chorus. Wm. Kirk was then chosen 
auctioneer and disposed of the pies 
and baskets at good prices, one bask
et bringing $4. The sum cf $22 was 
realized. A vote of thanks was ten
dered to the Orangemen for placing 
the hall at the disposal of the com
mittee; aim to the ladies who so ener
getically worked to make the affair

MONCTON STORM.

Moncton, Oet. 25.—The heaviëst 
storm of thunder and lightning this 
year prtaed over "rer about 8 o'clock 
tonight. As a consequence the electric 
light was off the town for some timé, 
but there is no serious damage, so far 
reported. The much needed rain is fall
ing.

METHODIST NEWS.

Of the 107,000 inhabitants of Fiji, 
over 100,000 are Wesleyansi, and. the 
vast majority are able to read and

The Methodists of the United' States 
dedicate
churches per week, and conduct serv
ice In eleven different languages with
in the republic.

A Montreal court has decided that 
when one French Canadian editor calls 
another “a Methodist,” he Is guilty of 
an offence and1 Is liable to a fine of 
$200.

Rev. Silas James, whs is now in the

Ô THE DEATH ROLL.a While the fire

Steubenville, Ohio, Oct. 27.—Miss Ad
dle Macdonald, a sister of W. H. Mac
donald, the well known opera singer 
of the Bostonians, died today of in
juries received at a runaway accident 
yesterday.

London, Oct 27.—Dr. Robert Brown 
is dead. Robert Brown (“Cappeterl- 
anu6,,> was bom in 1842. He travelled 
for scientific purposes in many parts 
of Amierfca, Including British Columbia.

LTV75 LAMBS IN BO9T0N MARKET.

Boston, Oct 24.—No let up inf the arrival» 
Of sheep for -the home trade. Plenty frortl 
the wee* and Canada and fair run from New 
Enigfland. (Market prices are somewhat fa
vorable to -the buyer. They are bought cheap 
in the west and Canada. Lambs have te 
come to like range. Trade at the yards mod
erate. IS. M. Flint eoM 74 lambs of 5,040 lb 
at 4c; 113 sheep of 7,670 lbs art 2Vfcc; 125 sheer 
of 9,030 lbs art 2%c. W. F. Wallace sold 6 
sheep and lambs of 4,870 lbs ait 3c. IH. A- 
Wilcox solid 46 sheep of 3,789 lbs at 2c.

twentyon an average

FIRE AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27.—The Bar

ber terrace, on Princess street, was 
badly gutted by fire tonight. Lose 
about $3,000; insured for $5,000.І*!a success.
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